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DUDLEY M. STORRS IS
cott by men Interested In this subject
from various parte of the state. Amon
those attending the conference are : Sen

WAS ONE OF SEAMAN

GUARDS FOR WILSON

FEW CAPTURED HUN

GUNS YET RECEIVED;

MANY APPLICATIONS

LIVESTOCK PEOPLE

TO PUT OFF THEIR

DRIVE THIS WEEK

JOHY KAZBAK, fit. Lonig. Wo. ,
JAMES LAJ.DPHERE, Burlington. N, D.
CHABLEtt i. MIU.KB. Fsyne, Ohio, s

OUT K. MC6SKK, Cincinnati, Ohio. -
WOX.1AM A. PAIR, Kmpirta. Va.
OLIVER II. PMCIFEK. St. Loum. Mo.

.- KOBEHT QTJAL, MAHNOMKX. Minn. , v

MAURICE I). ROWE. Hamilton. K. D. -

AIJIERT P. RUDOLPH, Detroit, Mich.
LEO SHAPIRO, Nw Tork.
ALEXANDER KHERKOM, Kantteoke. F.
MICHAEL 8. PITELNIK, Brooklyn. N. T.
OEOKOE H. THOMPSON, Pyeraburs. Pa.
MEREDITH H. WHITE, ftanaaa City, Mo.
MARTIN W. OLD, Valley City. N. D.

DIED FROM WOUNDS. PB VIOU3LV HE-- .

PORTCO MIS8INO
' PHvai

PATRDX DEVASSEY. Kern Tork.

SAILOR ON SHIP THAT!

CARRIED PRESIDENT IS

HOME ON FURLOUGH

Paul A. Herren Says He Would
Rather Be a "Landlubber"

Than a "Gobi"

$13,930 stock; Realty board. Colonel Leo
Friede, . fifc .workers. $10,200-- stock ; Kl-wa- nls

club, Colonel' II. G. . Cotton, ti
workers, $6379 stock ; East Side Business
Men's club. Colonel M-- O. Collins. 23
workers, ; $3823 1 stock, i Total workers,
413 ; j total stock, $75,000.

Mystery Surrounds
Suicide of Captain
In Chicago Hotel

Chicago, March 24. L N. S.) Cap-
tain William Murray, V. B. A. 80, of
Brooklyn, N. T committed .suicide In a
room; at the Fort Dearborn hotel here
today by shooting himself In the temple
with his army revolver. Several letters
suppressed by the police are believed to
hold the key to his death. Captain Mur-
ray was on leave frorr ;amp Grant.

Police officers, after reading the let-
ters found in Captain Murray's room,
declared the case to be one for the gov-
ernment. "The letters are of a nature
that I could not make them public. They
will have to come from the army au-
thorities," It was explained.

Army officials have been notified and
are conducting an Investigation.
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General Manager Plummer and
" District Manager Reed Do Not

Make Announcement. '.

OUTSTATE DOES SPLENDIDLY

SUte at Large Will Probably
' Subscribe $150000 of Stock

'. in New Building.

: In deference to the Chamber of Com-
merce and the membership drive which
that body will conduct this week. Gen-
eral Manager O. M. Plummer of the Pa-elfi- c-

International Livestock exposition,
after a discussion with District Man-
ager Henry E. Reed, in charge of the
JO teams organized by Portland's six
business clubs for a clty-wld- e cam-
paign for exposition stock holders, this
morning announced that the latter drive
would be postponed until next Monday.

"Many of our team workers, are also
'campaigners for the Chamber of Com-

merce drive," said Mr. Plummer, "and
In order to prevent confusion we .have
decided to keep out of 'the field until
next week, except for the activities being
carried on by our flying squadron di-

vision; which,' under the direction of Vice
President E. J. Crawford of the United
States National bank. Is quietly depos-
ing of blocks of stocks to the bankers,
big industrial and business firms, hotels,
etc. Mr. Reed has, however. Bent out a
call for a rousing rally of all our work-
ers, "numbering upward of 400. at Li-
brary hall, Yamhill entrance of Central
library, for 8 o'clock tomorrow night.

Preliminary Work Done
"At this session organizations will be

completed and some preliminary work
done, so that our big sales force will be
all ready for a whirlwind campaign be-

ginning Monday of next week. From re-
ports coming in. it Is now plain that
Oregon, outside of Multnomah county,
will probably not only subscribe the full
up-sta- te quota of $125,000, but a liberal
surplus as well, and if we are to make
good our challenge to meet all outside
subscriptions on a dollar for dollar basis.
we mum my pinna iur umiKjviuet vi ..ivw-- c

to $150,000 worth of exposition stock
her in the city. We anticipate little
difficulty in this task, however, aa the
great benefits to accrue to the com-jnuu- ty

In general from the establish-
ment of a big permanent livestock expo--

i

l, sitlon center here, are readily seen by

Paul A. Herren

ALL APPLICATIONS

FOR DISCHARGE TO G(h

TO GENERAL PERSHING

Overseas Men Cannot Be Re-

leased Excepting in Excep-

tional Cases, Is Ruling.

Washington, March 24. (WASHING-
TON BURKAU OF THE JOURNAL)
The war department has again issued a
statement dealing, with applications for
the discharge of soldiers in the overseas
forces. Letters coming to the offices of
congressmen indicate that there Is a
wide lack of information as to pro-
cedure in such cases.

Discharges will be granted In certain
cases, it Is explained, but they will 'not
be considered In Washington, and must
all go to General Pershing. Letters
written to Washington, either to mem-
bers of congress or the department, are
returned, and the time thus consumed
is wasted.

Application may be made by the sol-
dier himself, or by members of his
family, or by others who know the facts
of the situation. Discharges will be
granted only In exceptional cases, where
sickness or distress exists which the
discharge of the soldier will alleviate or
cure. Inability of a dependent to sup-
port himself or herself on the allowance
or allotment comes within this rule.

The proof in all cases must be clear,
it is stated. Letters stating the facts
and accompanied by affidavits of two or
more persons may be sent direct to Gen-
eral Pershing, or the cable may be used,
with a confirmatory statement by re-
sponsible persons.' The unit to which
the soldier belongs should in every case
be stated.

Portland Physician
Returns From Hard

Service in France
Laden with souvenirs taken from

every battlefield In France, Captain
Varrilas C. Burney, a well known Port-
land physician, and one of the old-tim- e

tiembers of the Third Oregon infantry
and the Oregon national guard, is back
in the city ready to resume the practice
he dropped when called to the colors
with the Third Oregon nearly two
years ago. Dr. Burney went over-
seas in command of the medical detach-
ments attached to the Second and Third
battalions of the regiment, but unlike
many of his comrades was not doomed
to Inactivity while in France.

On arriving overseas he was assigned
to the 'Forty-secon- d artillery, an or-

ganization that operated the heaviest
gun in the American service. In this
regiment he saw service In every sector
on the front, and for seven months never
left the fighting zone.

Among the possessions which Dr.
Burney Is exhibiting to his friends is an
iron cross of the second degree, which
waa presented to him by a woundea of-
ficer of the Prussian guards, whom he
had attended. His other .trophies con-
sist of helmets, German equipment, but-
tons, gasmasks, insigna of rank and
ornaments.

Trade Commission

ator B. F. Eddy of Iloseburg, Senator
I. I' Patterson of Polk county ; Repre-
sentative Eugene E. Smith of Portland ;
Whitney 1. Boise, chairman of the hon
orary land settlement commission ; W. D.
is. uooson. secretary 01 ronisna wnam-b- er

.of Commerce ; Professor W. IL Scud--
der of O. A. c. ; w. li. crawrora, ecre-tar- y

of the honorary land settlement
commission, and Representative James
Stewart of Corvalna.

IVECPLIINMS
Be Better likingTake

Olive Tablets
If your skin is yellow complexion

pallia tongue coatedappetite poor
you have a Dad taste in your mouth
a lazy, no-goo- d feeling you should
take Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub-
stitute for calomel were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
with his patients.

Dr.Edwards'OliveTabletsare a purely
vegetablecompoundmixedwitholiveoil.
You will know them by their olive color.

To have aclear, pink skin, bright eyes,
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
chilanooddaysyou must get at the cause.

Dr. EdwardsOlive Tablets act on the
liver and bowels like calomel yet have
no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation. That's why millions of boxes
are sold annual yat 10c and 25c per box.
All druggists. Take one or two nightly
muni uulc ixic lHcasiug rcsuii. adv.

"Syrup of Figs"
Child s Laxaitive

Look at tongue! Remove
poisons from stomach,

liver and bowels.

Accept "California" Byruo of Figs
only look for the name California oa
th package, wen you are sure your
child is having the best and most harm,
teas laxative or physio for the little
stomach, liver and bowela Children
love Its delicious fruity taste. Full dl
rections for child's dose on each bottle.
Glvi it without fear. Adv.

Gives MllSe
Adler-i-k- a.

"My wife was pronounced Incurable by
physicians unless operated (complicated
bowel trouble). X began giving her Adler-1-k- a

and she is Improving and I mean to
continue until she Is cured." (Signed) J.
XX. Underwood, Marion, Ala.

v Adler-i-k- a expela ALL. gas and sour-
ness, stopping- - stomach distress

Empties BOTH upper and
lower bowel, flushing ENTIRE alimen-
tary canal, Removes ALL foul matter
which poisons system. Often CURES
constipation. prevents appendicitis. We
have sold. Adler-i-k- a many years. It Is
a mixture of buckthorn.- - cascara, gly-

cerine and nine other simple drugs. Skid-mo- re

Drug company and leading drug-glrst- s.

'Adv.

Cuticurathe Foot-Scr- c

Soldier's Friend
After long hours of hiking or guard-in?- ,

when his feet are swollen, liot.
itching or blistered, the soldier will
find wonderful relief in a Cuticura
Soap bath followed by a gentle
anointing won wunctrra uintment.
Cay-Csss-rl Ikssa Ska Wat Can'z
Bathe wfth Soap, soothe with Ointment, dust
witn laicum. cents eac at ait deaiera.

For Skin Tortures

Dont worry about ecrema or other
skin troubles. You can have a clear,
healthy skin by using Zemo, obtained
at any drug store for 35c, or extra large
bottle at $1.00.

Zemo generaHy removes, 'pimples,
blackheads, blotches, eczema and ring-
worm and makes the skin clear and
healthy. Zemo is a clean, penetrating,
antiseptic liquid, neither sticky nor
greasy and stains nothing. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trifle for each
application. It is always dependable.

- Tte&W.ICo Cleveland. Q. . ,

For Coughs end Ccldo
take a tried sad tested remedy one that
seta promptly aad effectively aod- - contains

opiates. You get that remedy b ask !n for

TO FACE ABDUCTION

CHARG E AT OKANOGAN

Man Implicated, With Ruth Gar-

rison Removed From Seattle
Girl at Detention Home.

Seattle, March 24. (U. P.)Iudley
M. Btorrs was- - taken aboard a train
today bound for Okanogan, where ' he
was . to face abduction charges, whlla
Ruth Garrison, the girl who
Is charred . with poisoning his -- wife, re
mained closeted at the Juvenile Deten
tion home.

The peraUtent visits of the morbidly
curious. "the telephone bell rinsing at all
hours, of the day and night with re
quests to speak to the Imprisoned girl
disturbed the peace and quiet of the
home and the mother superior Saturday
requested Sheriff Stringer to remove his
youthful charge to tome other place of
confinement

The sheriff primary notive In remov-
ing the girl from the county Jail was an
effort in her favor to avoid contact with
the other women Inmates of the institu-
tion. V.'. ' ...

The aspects of the Garrison ease were
discussed ly nearly every church in the
city Sunday and were used directly or
Indirectly in the texts of the ministers.

Sheriff Stringer said today that with '

the exception of her attorneys no one
would be allowed to see the Garrison girl
in her - new place of : confinement, the
Juvenile detention home. .

American Soviet
Government Near,

Radicals Predict
Chicago, .March 24-- (I. X. S.) For

three hours yesterday several thousand
radicals gathered at the Coliseum, heard
Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes, under 10-ye- ar

sentence for violation of the espion-
age act ; Santoxi Nuorteva, special emis-
sary from the Russian soviet,, and Sey-
mour Stedman. Socialist attorney, de-
nounce the United States In no uncertain
terms and at the same time sound praise
for the Russian Bolshevik regime.

Declaring the late war wee a "capi-
talistic war," the speakers predicted
that Bolshevism would rule the United
States and that the present form of gov-
ernment would be replaced by a "soviet
government in the near future. "

Mrs. Stokes, now at liberty tinder
$10,000 bonds .pending a decision in the
supreme court, declared she "was proud
to be one of those who must suffer a
penalty- - for participation In a movement
to emancipate the working class."

Score Injured When
Street Cars Collide

Seattle, March 24 (U. P.) In ... a
head-o- n crash between two Interurban
cars of the Pacific Northwestern Trac-
tion company at the Lake Ballinger sta
tion , this morning approximately 20
passengers on the Karerett car' were se
verely shaken up and six injured. The
Impact severely damaged both cars, the
seats in one being snapped, off. The
Injured : were removed to Everett for
treatment.

Conference Is Held
On Reconstruction

Salem, March 24. An informal confer
ence on reconstruction problems Is being
held today in the office of Governor Ol

WH. LEE SAYS

HE IS NOW ME
TO EAT ANYTHING

Milk and Eggs Was About All H

Ate for Two Years Before

Taking Tanlac.

"When a man has to live for almost
two years on such things as toast and
milk on account of stomach trouble,
and then finds a 'medicine that fixes
him up, in a month's time so he can eat
anything he wants, I think it is time
for him to talk for the benefit of others.
tVell, Tanlac has done all this for me.
ana more, too, zor i am now eigne
pounds heavier than I was before I be-
gan taking it and am feeling stronger
and better than I have in years."

The above remarkable statement was
made by William Lee, engineer at. the
Willard hotel, Seattle, recently. .

"lAy stomach never seemed- - to be able
to digest anything, scarcely," he con
tinued, "and I was so weak and 'upset
that X could hardly retain any of the
little I did eat. I have often felt empty
and hungry and ordered a big meal, but
after taking a . few bites X would be
come, so nauseated that I , would . have
to leave the table. What I did manage
to keep down felt like lead In my stom-
ach, arid the gas from it. would cause a
burning sensation and pains that
could hardly stand. X was also troubled
with rheumatism in my joints. My
knees. especially, would get so stiff
and painful that I could hardly bend
them. I lost weight all the time and

preally. If my work had been vary hard
X couldn't have stood It.

"l was under treatment several times
and spent over two hundred dollars try
ing to get relief, but nothing ever helped
me until, I got Tanlac Xt was my last
resort, for I had tried everything else,
and the-thre- e bottles I have used up to
this time have done me more good than
everything else I have tried combined.
My appetite Is Just great, and my stom
ach is in such good condition that X can
eat Just anything, ar.d it certainly is a
pleasure to eat Just anything I want
without suffering . afterwards. I sleep
as sound as a dollar every night and
am gaining tn .weight all the time.
When I first started on Tanlac
weighed only; one hundred and twenty
pounds, and no?)r I tip the scales at one
hundred and twenty-eigh-t. Tanlac has
certainly been a wonderful success in
my case. My rheumatism, like the
stomach trouble, has ' every bit disap
peared, and X simply: feel like, .a new
man." - f .; :. - -- .

Tanlac J. is sold In Portland - by 'The
Owl th-u- g Co. Adv. '

Congressman Sinnott Keeping
Record of Requests Received

From His District.

Washington, March 24 (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
The war department has written Repre-
sentative Sinnott that a record Is being
kept of requests for captured German
guns, which have come in large numbers
from cities and organizations, and held
for future action.

General Pershing has been requested
to forward captured pieces. It is ex-
plained, but only a few have been re-
ceived so far, and these are .being loaned
for the new Liberty drive. No general
distribution - can be expected for some
time.

Several thousand bills for the dona,
tion of war trophies to cities and county
seat towns were introduced at the-las- t
session. Many Congressmen went down
the line in their districts and presented
a bill for each town of any size in their
districts. It has been facetiously sug-
gested that Germany will have to be
Invaded to secure enough material to
satisfy these requests.

Members of congress have been con-
sidering the best way to handle the mat-
ter, and it is likely that some policy
will be formulated, so that some orderly
distribution may take place. One pro-
posal is that the placing of the guns be
left to the war department under some
general rules. Another Is that each sen-at- or

and Tepresentatlve be given an al-
lotment, and the distribution be left to
them.

ROLL OF HONOR
In th roll of honor printed below are the

names "ot the following men from Uio Pacific
Northwest:
DIED OF ACCIDENT AND OTHER CAUSES

Wunlnoton
PRIVATE LEWIS DAYS, emergency address.

Mrs Melrina Days. EUemburf.
WOUNDED SEVERELY

Oreaon
Private Ecrl J. Stephenson, emergency ad- -

dre. Earl V. Stephenson, Baker.
KILLCD IN ACTION. PREVIOUSLY REPORT-- -

ED MISSING
Washlngten

Private Franklin S. Croat, emergency address.
Mrs. Addie Cross, FmitTsJe.

Washington. March 24. The list of casual
ties in the American expeditionary force abroad.
made public today, contains the names of 1 00
men. none of whom are members of the marine
corps. The casualties are divided:
Killed in action 23")
I Med from wonnds 1
rried In airplane accident 1
Died of aocident and other causes 48
Died of disease 14
Wounded severely ' 11
Missing in action 2

Total 100

KILLED IN ACTION,
Lieutenant

WILLIAM C. MOORE. Apoakie. N. C.
Saroeant

CORNELIUS O CALAGHAN, Cambridge,
Massachusetts.

Corporals .
BTIMSON W. OODDARD, Bt. Ixmin, Mo.
PHILIP M. NOKBI.ECK. Collingdale. Pa.
RICHARD C. STEWART, Winchester, Ye.
ALBERT E. MOORE, Detroit, Mich.

Privates
WILLIAM H. MATTHEWS. Kipling, N. G
JOE BONO. New York.
CLLXTO.V E. BU8HEW, Tankers. K. T.
ADAM GROMOZUSKL Erie. Ie.TEO GURSKJ. Cleveland. Ohio.
I.EROT ITEN. Highland. I1L
MARTIN JARONI, Trenton. N. 3.
WILLIAM PEDEJf, 8urorviUe. Pa.
rrURTIS B. ROBEBSON, Dongla, Arig.
WILLIAM SMITH. Slay ton. Minn.
HARRY E. SXELL. Harrisburg, N. C.
HANS L. SORRIXG. Tienmark.
EARL D. SWEET, McGregor. Mich.
J A USE W. TRAMMELL. Clieo. Ky.
OSCAR E. TURNER. Emerton. Ky.
SELKIRK WOO DA RD, Charlotte, Tenn.
PETER ZANIS. Greece.

DIED Of WOUNDS
Private

STANLEY SCISZESKI. Pittsburg. Pa.
DIED FROM AIRPLANE AOCIDENT

Sergeant
THURMAX M. GREGORY. RhUoh, N. C,

DIED OP AOCIDENT AND OTHER CAUSES
Lleutenante

WILLIAM H. JONES, Orange, N. J.
CHARLES W. JUPLIN, Gnrky, Ala.
ERNEST P. TRAVIS, Griffin, Ga.

Seroeant
BERNARD J. LEAVY, Longford, Ireland.

Oorporals
. HARRY J. DAVIS. Philadelphia, Pa.x RAY PARK, Clement. Kan.

WILLIAM S. HYATT. BainesviUe, N. C.
Weoooer

CHESTER BARNOSKY. Eynon Lack. Pa.
Private

WALTER BRATTO-V- . Pnlaaki. Va.
RAY K. COLLINS. Faribsult. Minn.
ROBERT L. LKNALDSOJi. Haley ville. Ala.
INGVAB M. FRANDSEN. Denmark.
CARL P. HASWKIN8, Peoria, IU.
FRANCES RAQUINTA, Bhinnstone, W. Va.
ANDREW E. BEARD. Lafayette, Ala.
CICERO DAKSY. Norfolk, Ya.
STANLEY A. DAN8BERY. Bpringdale. Ohio.
WARREN F. DAVIS, Jefferson, Kan.
LEWIS DAYS, ETleneburg. Wash.
ANTONIO DEMICO. New York.
NARCISSE DEROT, Holyoke. Mass.
FLOYD E. DESHON. Logan, Kan.
AUBERY EASTERLY, Cape. S. C.
ALEX E. YHERALT. Pyrenese. France.
PAL 8. FISHER. Aron, Pa.
GEORGE A. GRANGER. Clio. Mich.
ADLF. T. JCNGMAN. New York.
ELMER J. KELLER, Beaver Falls, Pa.
JOSEPH F. KINNEY, Kansaa City. Mo.
FRANK KOSSAKOWSKI, Poland.
FHED KUIINE, Gloversville, N. Y.
ADOLFH LAHCOWITZ. New York.
STEPHEN LACOLLA, Boston, Mam.
ERVEN L. LANDERS, Hakes Bluff, Ala.
KRESS LAKIR, Boinger. La.
CART. T .ARSON' Ht.nmnH
GERHARD J. IJRRSOXl Buffalo Centre. la.
mall it. n. ijsttis, iryenin. Art
IRA I-- LEWIS, Convoy, Ohio.
ALLEN B. LOUDON. Herrick. S. D.
AIPHONSE MELCHEK. Minneapolis. Minn.
GEORGE K. PETTIT. Richmond Hill, N. Y.
MATTHEW BOOXET. Akron. Ohio.
FRANK P. 8LINGER, Eliisabeth, N. 3.
HENRYK. SLTVIX8KI. Philadelphia. Pa.
DAVID STINER. Philadelphia. Pa. .
ALBERT 8ZALOGOWSKI. Niagara Falls.
CUIUS ALBERT TAYLOR,. Norton, Kan.

MI8SINO IN ACTION
Private

WILEY E. BRANSCOME, HiTUville. Ya.
WILLIAM F. YOUNG. Rataffe, Mia.

DIED FROM WOUNDS. PREVIOUSLY RE
PORTED WOUNDED SEVERELY

Private
FRANK CALASCIONE, New Orleans, La.

MI8SINO IN ACTION. PREVIOUSLY RE
PORTED WOUNDED SEVERELY

OSCAR O. CABLSTADT, Memphis. ImL
KILLED IN ACTION, PREVIOUSLY REPORT

ED wounded ( Degree tlndetermlned)

ZOLA G. HASSELL. Renville. Minn.
''':'----

" Private '

HARVEY T. SCHMOYER. Pottstown. Pa.
KILLED IN ACTION. PREVIOUSLY REPORT.

ED MISSINQ
Lieutenant

ROBERT G. SCOTT, 0L Louis, Mo.

'jvii CARD COOK RAN". Fort Scott. Kan.
w is. Ijthai. new i one. n. i.THOMAS GROVER HAT. Kansas City. Mo.
CHARLES EDWARD LEK. Sacar Crek. Mac
HERBERT A. SCHRODER, Detroit, Mich.

Privates'' ...
GEN IK B. A DAMSON, Tabor. Iowa.
PH1LU i. ALDHUKJK. 'ambrid, Ohio. 1

AVILBCK LKROT BLAKE. New Tort.
: JAMES M. BRICKHOU8E, Cororabis. 8. 43.

FRANCIS W.' BURTON. Cameron. Mo.
; FRANK CRETA, Watortmry. Conn.

FRANKLIN . CROSS, Fruitvale. Wash.
ALBERT l. CROT. Henrietta, Okla,

f ISAAC CHESTER GOODYVLV. Marenso. Neb.
STEPHEN OUST, Benwood, Mina.
CECIL HARRIS. Bethany. Mo. - .
JOHN R. HOLD AN 8. Bottinraa, Jt. D. - v
WATNB HCRST. Canton. Ohio. -
NEIJS JENSEN, Laverae. S. IX ;,' "
EDWARD W .-

- J LIU'S. Xeviton, Mont

CLAUDE EL DELBRXDGE. Freeman, Va.
Privates

ROSCOE N. DAVIS, Ladoga, Ind.
FRANK DOMA8K, Berlin, Wis.
ROBERT U. DONTH. New Bedford, Mas.
HARRY GATTI. Passaic. N. J.
TRAU J. JOHNSON, Three Forks, Mont.
PAUL SCHMIDT, Cincinnati. Ohio.
GEORGE W. STOCKWELL. Btowe, Vt.

NIGHT LIST
Washington. March 24. The casualty lirt

made public yesterday contains the name of 12S
iten. the only one of whom from the Pacific
Northwest fe Cook John E. Hill, Malaga, Wash.,
who died of disease. His next relative (s Mrs.
J. E. Hill. There are no name of member of
the marina corps in the list.
Died from wounds . 9
Died of disease
Wounded severely IS
Missing in action 9

Total i . . . 126
Total number of casualties to date, including

those reported above:
Killed in action ( including S81 at sea) 31.922
I ieo from wounds 13.352
Died of dieease . 21.B2S
Died from accident and other causes. 8,629
Wcunded in action (over S750 returned) 108,584
Missing in action ( not including prisoner .j 1 m Awana leiurneuj b,ivi

Tolal . .260.714
ARMY CASUALTIES
DIED OP WOUNDS

Sergeant
JOHN R. FAIRGRIEVE, Washoe. Mont

Corporal
MELVILLE GRINNKLL TIERNEY. Chicago.

Private
MONROE DANIELS. Charley. Ky.
JOSEPH J. FARRELL. Rumford. Maine.
CHARLES HOVKY. Psavola. Mich.
ANDREW J. M NUTY. Freeland, Pa.
PIETHO MILITO, A reams. Italy.
ALBERT TKEBESCH. Sleepy Eye. Minn.
JOE L. WILLIAMS. Farmer fity. m.

MISSING IN ACTION
Privates

AUGUST MORET. Treviso. IlayL
PHILIP PASSAS, Greece.
JO8EPH L. SHORT, Dolphin. Va. .
HOWARD C. STEVENS. Enfield. Ill
HENRY T. WATER, Liberty. 8. C.

DR. A. G. PRILL GIVES

VALUABLE SPECIMENS

TO STATE UNIVERSITY

Collection Made by Scio Natural
ist of Interest in Natural

History of Oregon,

University of Oregon, March 24. Dr.
A. G. Prill of Scio, noted zoologist and
naturalist, has donated his collection of
200 mounted specimens of Oregon nat
ural history to the University of Ore
gon, and the first boxes of the lot have
already arrived at Eugene. This gift
forms a welcome addition, to the 2700
specimens already on hand at the uni-
versity, according to Dr. John, F. Bo-var-d,

bead of the department of zoology.
The collection, which will be known

as the Prill collection, is In three parts
One consisting of Oregon birds and

mammals, one of shells collected from
foreign lands, and one an ethnological
collection made up of relics of the early
Oregon Indians.

All the specimens of Oregon birds and
mammals. Dr. Bovard says, are mounted
and ready for display. Included in the
collection, which the university scientists
consider of great value, are fairly com-
plete sets of hawks and owls, water and
sea birds, upland game birds, jays. mag- -

pies and woodpeckers. There are also
specimens of the swan, golden eagle,
great blue heron, and one especially in-
teresting bird, the yellow ralL rare In
this country. So far as known here, this
is the .only specimen taken in this state.

Dr. Prill has not retired from his
naturalistic studies and will obtain fur-
ther specimens from time to time.

He will soon make a trip into the Mal-
heur lake region, where he will make
collections of the water fowl and other
birds of Eastern Oregon, of which the
university ripw has few specimens.

Dr. Prill is a collector of long experi-
ence, holding permits from both the
state and the federal governments. He
has been collecting since 1880. From 1890
to 1892 he collected for the Smithsonian
Institution. He began collecting Ore-
gon birds in 1900. He has written sev-
eral interesting articles along the line
of his observations of bird life.

Bolsheviki Defeated --

By Siberian Troops
Omsk, March 19. (Delayed.) The Si

berian array has Inflicted a crushing
defeat on the bolsheviki it was an-
nounced today. Attacking along the
Siberian railway in the Perm region,
the Siberian forces pushed the bolshe-
viki. back more than SO miles at some
points, recapturing; Okpanksk. Between
Okpanksk and Ossa the soivet army's
front was broken for a distance t 20
miles. Ossa is practically surroundedi
The bolsheviki are said to bo retiring
on the whole front. Their railway
transport down as the re-
sult of most of the rolling stock being
in need ef repair.

Porter's Shirt Was
. Filled With Flasks
His shirt filled with pint flasks ef

whiskey, John Crane, a colored train
porter, was arrested as he was leaving
the Pullman yards at Tenth and Ifoyt
streets Sunday morning, by officers
Drake ana Abbott of the war emer
gency squad. - Crane had in his posses
sion eight pints of liquor which he
stated he received from another colored
man. He was held in default of $250
baiL ' -

.

GET RID OF YOUR

RHEUMATISM
''Bliss Native Herb Tablets are without donbt
the best medicine or - rheamatistn I ever
used." Mule, East Lynn. W. Va.

' "I am stron and healthy at seventy-fou- r,

thanks to BUsa Native Herb Tablets." S. C.
Martin,-Stevensbnr- Vb.j -

Bliis Native Herb Tablets
far over thirty- - years have relieved thousands
of sufferers from rheumatism, liver and kidney
trouble, and constipation. Gentle and effec
tive la action, and economical tn price.
One dollar- - per bos of 800 tablets;
Insist on Bliss, and yon will set the
genuine. Look for trade-mar- k on box..

, - RoM bj ieadtns" drosciatS and local agents
everywhere... . ., . . . . a -

Home onv furlough from service' on
the TJ. S. S. George Washington where
he had the privilege of shaking hands
with the president, Paul A. Herren of
575 East Sixteenth street north, has
been presented with an automobile by i
his father. He says the life of a land-
lubber Is preferable to the life, of a gob.

He was on the George Washington
when President and Mrs. Wilson went
to France the first time, ind was also
on. the ship when they . returned. ;'.He
was one of the seaman guards for the
president, chosen . for his marksman-
ship, and he walked around the' d:2k'
following the president, and was in-
cluded in most Of the motion pictures
taken of the president on board the
ship. y

"The president didn't seem worried
at all," said Herren, "when the ship
ran upon the reef. He came out on deck
and looked the situation over with a
pair of field glasses and then went
back to his cabin

Had Harrow Escape
"I guess nobody at home knew that

we ran up on a reef and got stuck in
the sand so'that it took us an hour and
a half to get off. The ship is a big
one and draws a lot of water, and when
she Is well started she Is hard to sto .

"We were running along in a heavy
fog by 'dead reckoning.' when the navi-
gator sighted breakers ahead. He im-
mediately signaled for full speed re-
verse. We found we were 15 miles .south
of our course. There was no damage
done, though it was a pretty narrow
escape.

"On the way back we had as if" con-
voy the New Mexico, and her four de-
stroyers. We carried most of the Fifth
engineers and some of the Sunset di-
vision (Forty-first- .) We were 600 miles
out from Boston on Washington's birth-
day, and all. of the convoy Bhlps and the
George Washington fired a 21-gu- n sa-
lute. We had races in the riggin', climb-
ing up on one side and down on the
other. The president enjoyed watching
the eports.

President Enjoyed Sports
"We had some boxing down in No.

6 hatch and the president was there.
They had some bogus boxing, and he
sure laughed at that. One of the boys
on board was a regular acrobat, and he
could fall in any position. He wouldstage a bogus boxing match and evary
time the other fellow would hit him
he'd bounce in the air and turn flips.

"The executive officer of the George
Washington was Commander F. M.
Perkins, who is a Portland man. Hewas a fine officer, and was popular
with all the men."

Portland Man Takes
Over Raymond Plant
Raymond, Wash., March 24. The Pa

cific Wood Package plant' has been sold
to O. C. Fenlason of Portland, who es
tablished the plant here some years ago.
Mr. Fenlason has held stock in the company all along, but has purchased themajority of stock and will conduct the
manufacturing business himself. He
will take charge April 1. Mr. Siz?r,
who has had the plant leased, haa con-
tracted for, the machinery for the erec-
tion of a new plant of the same kind,
which he will in all probability build
here, as the Commercial club Is seeking
an available site for the plant. The

of the mills stiere would
furnish raw material for several wood
container factories.

Prineville-Mitche- ll

Mail Route Adequate
Washington, March 24. (WASHING

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
po8.toir.ice oepartment has made areport to Senator- - McNary on a petition

for establishing a mail route between
Prlneville and Mitchell,- - Or., submitted
by District Attorney Willard H. Wilts
and others. Inspectors have reported
that Mitchell Is satisfactorily covered by
the route from Mitchell to Fossil, andthat numerous families are served on
the way by a good road, whereas no
families reside between Mitchell. Blake
and Howard, and the road Is difficult.Existing . arrangements will be con-
tinued, and a route between Howard
and Prlneville considered later if It
should be decided to establish offices at
Blake and Howard.

Missing Girl Forced
To Write, Is Belief

Ridgefield, Wash., March 24.
Watkins of this place received Friday
a letter from her daughter, Geraldine
Suitor, who disappeared February 23.
The letter reads very much as if themissing girl had been compelled to write
it. It was postmarked Chicago, buV the
letter did not state any place or date.
She said, "Do not think of me any more ;
you may never see me again, and don't
raise any disturbances trying to look
for me." The writing was evidently
Geraldine'a. . r

Veterans Present
Watch to Captain I

Woodburn. March 24, The Wood-bur- n
Honor Guard held a welcome

home dance Saturday night" at thearmory for returned soldiers, especially
to those of Company I, who came back
last week from overseas. Music was
furnished by a Portland orchestra. AnInteresting feature was the presenta-
tion ot. a handsome gold watch to Cap-
tain Grover Todd by Sergeant Warren
Hicks in behalf of the members of Com-
pany I who have returned.

Attempt of Japanese
To Buy Land Foiled

Washington. March 24. The reported
plan of the Mexican Land company of
Los Angeles te convey nearly a million
acres in Lower California to a Japanese
syndicate, in clear violation of the prin-
ciples of ; the Monroe doctrine, is re-
garded by state department officials a
already effectively scotched, if not ac-
tually killed. Mexico, It is learned, if
appealed, to would be obliged, under her
own constitution, to stop the deal. .

SLUMBER ING PATIENT

CONTINUES TO PROVE

PUZZLE TO DOCTORS

Manffie Hiatal Has Slept Through

Sixth Day; Semi-Conscio- us

for Time Sunday.'

Although semi-conscio- us for more than
an hour Sunday, Mamie Hiatal, 232

First street, has slumbered through the
sixth day. Dr. Hunter Wells,' the at-

tending physician, pronounces the pa-

tient to be more wakeful today, but the
case, is still puzzling, he states. She has
taken additional food in the form of egg
custard, i

'WhiIe the woman is apparently af-
flicted with catalepsy, rather than the
genuine sleeping tiickness," Dr. Wells
stated this morning, after a visit to the
patient, "there is something'm6re behind
the case. There is something beyond
her control that commands. I can get
her partly awake for a few minutes. She
will answer a question or two, tell me
she remembers me and then returns to
the, deep slumber. Although weak, she
is apparently recovering- - but serions
consequences 'are yet possible."

Another case, Bald to be sleeping sick-
ness, was reported to the health bureau
this morning. Physicians called at 475
Broadway and found John Silver suffer-
ing from pneumonia. He had been un-
conscious for two days.

New Gold Strike Is
Reported on Yukon;

Ground All Staked
Seattle, March 24. (17. P.) A gold

strike has been made 4& miles above
Marshal City and a short distance be-
low Holy Cross on the Yukon river, ac-
cording to K. W. Parks, owner of the
only quicksilver mine in "the, territory.
Parks has just arrived in Seattle from
the . Kuskokwim district, Alaska.

Parks mej a number of prospectors
at Aniak, who had stampeded to the new
diggings arid ail of them reported CO

per cent pans had been taken from the
sands. The creek runs into a slough of
the Yukon river, making it an easy mat-
ter to land supplies at the new diggings.

The ground has already been staked
for miles around the first locations and
Parks thinks it useless for anyone to
start for there from Seattle now.

British Labor Head
Warns Eailway Men
Against Bolsheviki
London, March 24. (L N. S.) As a

result of the week end strike conferences
there is now every hope for a satisfac-
tory settlement, according to the Daily

xpress today. , J. H. Thomas, address-
ing a secret meeting of the railway-men- 's

union, of which he is the head,
urged that there be no strike and told
the men not to listen to Bolshevik agi-
tators, who would only ruin them.

Negotiations between Mr. Thomas and
the government are said to have been
satisfactory although a dispute has brok-
en out among the workers over abiding
by the agreement not to walk out.

Germany Grants
1,000,000 Marks

To Former Kaiser
Amsterdam, March 24. (I. N. S.)

The German government has placed
1.000,000 marks at the disposal of theformer kaiser, it was reported today.

The Dutch guard over the castle where
the ex-kals- er is living, was 1 strength,
ened today as a result of the receipt ofa message threatening the former em-
peror's life. The ex-kals- er also received
a telegram from a friend to be on his
guard.

West Prussia Plans
" Opposition to Poles

Berlin, via London. March 24. (I, N.
S.) West Prussia has decided upon
armed resistance if Poland attempts to
annex West Prussian soil, according to
Information from' that region today." The
German cabinet has arrived at a com-
plete agreement upon problems connect-
ed with the conclusion of peace.

Salem Boy Struck
By Motorcycle Dies

4 Salem. March 24. Struck by a motor-
cycle while crossing South Commercial
street Sunday, Louis RIchter, 7 years
old, son of Frank F. Richter, died to
day from Injuries he received. The
motorcycle waa driven by Carol Carson,
who uvea on rural route No. 3, Salem.

. Ferry boat Destroyed , by r Fire "

Oakland, March: 24.-- The Key Route
steamer San Jose was destroyed by fire
Sunday while tied to the pier at the Oak
land mole. The fire originated in theengtneroom. The boat was - valued at
$350,000. ;

i the average business man. wno is eager
to "help along the project by Investing in
exposition stock."

Reports from 22 counties out of the 25
In Oregon (excepting Multnomah) this

. morning showed a total subscription of
approximately $100,000. :. Bad roads and

' weather conditions have delayed the
stock selling drive in some of the coun- -,

ties, but without exception the reports
are optimistic and the enthusiasm gen-
eral.

V Plans Are Worked Ont
The ' plan of the general city-wid- a

drive .has been worked out in detail by
District Manager H. E. Reed. Quotas of

: stock to b sold, and allotments or work-
ers to be supplied, have been assigned
each, of the city's .important business
Ctubs in- - proportion to their member-
ship. These allotments, together with
the names of the colonels appointed by.

- each club to head Its delegation of work--.
era, are announced ,as follows:

Progressive Business Men's club. Col-

onel H. R. Blauvelt, 111 workers, $20,-?2- 5

stock ; Ad club. Colonel C. F. Berg,
111 workers, $20,325 stock; Rotary club,
Colonel B.. J. Huntiflgton. 78 workers.

AFTER INFLUENZA

BLOOD IS THIN AND

NERVES ARE WEAK

Resident of Minnesota Tells
How He Built Up His
s? System After Many

Tonics Had Failed

Acute diseases such as influenza and
pneumonia almost Invariably leave the
system In a badly debilitated condition,
the blood thin, the nerves weak and the
digestion disordered

Many sufferers who have passed
through the acute stages of these dis--

' eases and especially the form of grip
known as Spanish Influenza continue to

.lose weight and strength. Ordinary
4

tonics seem to have little value In cor-
recting this debility and the victim is in
danger of becoming a chronic Jnvalid.
That' the debility and neurasthenia fol-
lowing these acute diseases can be over-
come is Bhown by the statement of
Charles F. Dellke of 513 Grand street,
Winona, Minn. ;

"I had been feeling poorly for five
.months," he says. "Last October jj fell
and sprained my knee and the inflama-tlo- n

which followed caused intense pain.
. While suffering from this pain I had
an attack of influenza and it seemed to
deprive me of every bit of strength. My
circulation was so poor that my hands'
and legs were Always cold and I kept
getting thinner and thinner all the time.
My appetite went back on me and I was
nervous and restless, especially at night.

"I saw an announcement of Dr.. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills In a newspaper and
procured & box. After taking he first
box, could" see that the color waa re-
turning to my face and hands and my

. circulation was better. : I no longer suf-
fered from chills. 1 continued the treat-
ment and the pain left my knee. I have

.regained my strength, eat heartily and
Bleep soundly and restfully. 1 have so

- much faith In Dr. Williams: Pink Pills' that I have recommended the remedy to
my friends.

The purpose of . Dr. Williams Pink
Pills Is to build up the blood. They do
this one thing and they do it well. They
are for this reason an invaluable rem--
edy- - in diseases arising from bad or de-
ficient blood, aa rheumatism, neuralgia,
after-effec- ts of the grip and fevers. The
pills are guaranteed to be free from opi-
ates or any harmful drug and carmot

. injur the most delicate system, i
."Building Up the Blood" is a booklet

full of useful information. Every mother
and every growing girl should have one.
It Is sent free on request by the Dr. Wll-lta-

Medicine Co., Schenectady, N,r Y.
Tour own druggist sells , Dr. ; Williams'
Pink Pills or they will be sent by mail,
postpaid, on receipt of, price, 60c per box ;
six boxes for $2.50; Do not pay mere.

, Adv. -
.

--MJiU Put Stop to
Grafters of Bonds

Washington. March 24. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF, THE JOURNAL.)
The federal trade commission has taken
steps to put a stop to some of the
schemes under which holders of Liberty
bonds are induced to part with them
In exchange for stock or other securities
of small or doubtful value.

The commission has collected a large
quantity of literature of firms which are
holding out glittering prospects of re-
turns on investments, and. Offering to
take Liberty bonds in payment- - Ques
tionnaires are being sent out, cabling for
a report on these business activities,
which will disclose the character of the
business and the actual value of what
It offers.

Commissioner Huston Thompson, in
sending out these questions, calls atten-
tion to the penalties Incurred by any
firm failing to respond to the commis-
sion's inquiries and to the fact that the
commission has authority to make pub-
lic the result of investigations so far
as it may deem such .disclosure in the
public interest.

Food Supply Will
Be Offered Finns

Helsingfors, March 23, via London,
March 84.- - (L ' N. S.) Arrangements
have been completed : for . the

of Finland at the rate of 20,
000 tons of food per month. If the ton
nage can be found to carry it, The
greatest suffering among the Finns has
arisen in the northern part of the coun
try. Many persons have literally starved
to death, and In some communities the
people have been :. reduced to making
bread from the bark of trees.' V


